
 
Some items included with the cottage... 
Paddle boat 

A 5-person (2 adults, 3 small children) peddle boat is included at no additional cost.   
BBQ 

Each cottage has a propane barbecue.  When the propane runs out, we will replace it 

Television (Basic satellite) & DVD player 
Each cottage has a t.v. & dvd player.  

 Bring your own selection of movies or there are several convenience stores that rent movies.   
Linens 
Summer guests...each bed is fitted with a mattress protector & a light blanket.  
Sheets can be provided for an additional cost. 
Towels 

Summer guests...please bring your own or they can be provided at an additional 
cost. 
Supplies 
A roll of biodegradable toilet paper, cleaning supplies, coffee filters, 2 tea towels & dish clothes are 
provided. 
Washer/Dryer/Clothesline 

Both cottages are equipped with a washer & dryer. They also have a clothes line set 
up for your use. 
Appliances 

Each cottage has a full-sized fridge; stove; microwave; toaster; kettle & coffee maker. 
 

Grey Cottage (Kitchen) 

-Dinner setting (plates - lg. & small bowls, mugs, glasses 
& silverware) for 8 
-steak knives 
-barbecue utensils (fork, flipper & tongs) 
-serrated knives (various sizes) 
-plastic flipper & spoon/ladle 
-wooden spoons 
-can, beer & wine opener 
-ice cream scoop 
-hand cheese grater 
-matches 
-large & medium pots 
-11 litre corn pot 
-deep casserole dish (with lid) & a shallow (corning ware) 
-large serving platter 
-2 large bowls 
-strainer 
-milk & juice jug 
-cutting board (glass & plastic) 
-clothes pins 
-medium roast pan 
-cookie sheet & muffin tin 

Yellow Cottage (Kitchen) 

-Dinner setting (plates - large & small, bowls, mugs, 
glasses & silverware) 
-steak knives 
-barbecue utensils 
-serrated knife & large cutting knife 
-plastic flipper; large spoon; soup ladle 
-can, beer & wine opener 
-ice cream scoop 
-scissors 
-matches 
-large, medium (& double boiler) & small pots 
-large & medium frying pan 
-broiler pan 
-pyrex loaf pan 
-muffin tin 
-2 cookie sheets 
-2 plastic bowls 
-plastic strainer 
-small cheese grater 
-large serving plate 
-juice jug 
-milk pitcher 
-medium roast pan  
- 11 liter corn pot 

 

 


